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--sort of1 a manufacturing type business with the understanding with the manu'facturer that he would hire most, of his emplpyees be made up of Indians.. •.
And jJ^ this thing went through, well then, we - could have some sort of a profit coming off of that and put in to a fund to develop "another business.
And\just keep developing line of businesses across, that area just to save
• , this land, ,at that some time, giving employment to Indians, then set up sort
of a housing area out there for the workers^ to live in and soon we'd have ,
our own little village settin'* out there on this' Indian land. I know they
y

say they haven't- got 'any plans for itribw,'but you know they are "eye'bal/•
ling" it pretty thoroughly. And that-goes for land—tribal land—you take
;

•

the Apaches out west. They got a tribal herd. Its not going to make you
a whole lot of profit, but its gonna be putt in' your profit ftack into your •
fund. And.you could use that fund'to educate some children -witlf--like if t
they went to a **trade, well maybe he's got a business back here in your village that after they graduate, they can come right back and be employed.
Another way of looking at it after you"'ve got everything set up, why you can
put you in a grocery market out there and your profit off that would go back ;
in your fund and- just keep developing and at the same time, buy you more land
so that you can develop with. Now this thought is in my mind and just abouthow well you gonna have to organize -"£T~force and who you gonna be up. against
— I know you gonna be up against the Agency; for one thing. Because that's
not private land, that's tribal lahd and they're gonna have a little say
about that. That's my idea. Only its kinda refund about way of helping out
an individual, but if you do provide some sort of employment for him out
there on tribal land, owned^by tribal function well its well insured that he
have it.
Ace: Okajc . Thank you. Bobbie do you want to say something?
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